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Abstraots Deoision support system .(nss) represents one of the most import
ant and most rapidly developing research fields in infonnation and decisi
on science. This pe.pert is aimed at designing an expert systems (ESs) be.s
ed DSS (ESSBDSS) to enhanoe deoision makers' ability in more oomplex oase
s. The basie struoture and funotions of the ESSBDSS are presented. From t
he aspeots of problem deoomposing, dynamie oombination of multiple ESs, l
ink of multiple bases and deoision coordinating, the applioations of this 
ESSBDSS in large-soale deoision making prooesses a.re described. Finally, a 
summary and some ideas for the future are also presented. 
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l.. Introduotion 

Decision makers often deal with ill-structured problems which, because of 

their nature, preolude the use of standardized prooedures ( Duohessi and 

Belardo (1987) .). The tenn decision support system (DSS) has been ueed to 

refer to oomputer-based efforts aimed at assisting or enhanoing a decision 

maker•e deoieion making ability in semistructured decision tasks ( Bonczek 

et al. (1980), and Keen et al. (1978) ). Oenerally, a DSS oonsists of ad

ata.base (DB), a model base (MB), and a user interfao~ (Ul) (Sprague (1980) 
). Three elements a.re oruoial during a DSS-based deoision making task1 da

ta, analytical and/or computational models, and experienoe. The oonventio

nal DSS design focuses on the support of data, modele and their integrati

on. The oonventional DSS has been implemented primarily within a single, 

specific problem domain ( Sen and Biswas (1985) ) and suffers from drawba

cks such as domain-dependence and le.ok of user-friendliness ( Chen (1988) 
). Sen and Biswas (1985) proposed an expert DSS (XDSS) framework to extend 

the capabilit.ies qf .traditional DSS systems and make them more intelligent 

and useI'-friendly. In many situatioris, a DSS with an expert system (ES) w

ill provide direct aid to a deoision maker ( far example, Biswas et ·al. 

(1988) ), but in more oomplex cases, several ESs covering different but r-
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elated ltnowledge will be needed { Fraser et al. (1989) ). For example, a 

production manager may have aeparate ESs advising him on output, materials, 

planning, selling, and financing. And making a reasonable economic develop

ment strategio deoiaion needa the oooperation of experta in population, eo

onomios, eduoation, aoienoe and technology, aystema engineering, management 

engineering, et:• We propoae the multiple ESa based DSS {ESSBDSS) to enhan

oe deoision malters• ability in more oomplex oases· { eapeoially to make some 

large-scale deoiaions and improve the effeotiveneaa of decision making. 

2. The l!asio Struoture ot ESSBDSS 

This ESSBDSS oonsists of a central oontroller {ce), a -Ul, meta-level kn

owledge souroe {.IILKS), blaokboard struoture {Bs), multiple ESa system {MES

S), data unit {DU), model unit {.IIU), and algorithm unit {AU) {See · Fig. l ) . 

In Fig. 1, DBMS, Jll!MS, ABMS and JCB)IS •respeotively indicate DB, MB, algorithm 

base {AB) and knowledge base (KB) management system, DDDU . indioates the dra

wing unit of data for decison making, REO indioates the reaaoning engine gr

oup, KAJ! indicates the knowledge acquiaition module. 
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E 
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T 
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Fig. l The Basic Struoture of ESSBDSS 

Each part of the ESSBDSS has its own funotiona1 

user 

(1) CC1 It asaists objective analyais_, takes charge of transportation of 

data, knowledge acquisition, REG,UI,and BS, managea every part of this sys

tem, and prooesses what the uaer asks. 

(2) Ula It allowa the user to communioate with this system. It has 'the f-
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unctions of menu choosing, question inquiring, graph displaying, result pri

nting and outputting, eto. 

(3) MLKS1 Meta-level knowledge is the knowledge used to manage _knowledge 

Davis (1980) ). In this system, MLICS oontrols CC and reasoning. 

(4) llS1 BS is a scheme for oommunication among ESs and other knowledge s

ouroes, possibly inoluding humana ( Hayes-Roth (1985) ). In this system, BS 
permits different ESs to share data and oonolusions, eaoh ES and each knowl

edge souroe can write their subdeoisions and ourrent state on the blaokboar

d1 as _well, it oan read the current states of other ESs and knowledge sourc

es. 

(5) MESS1 lt inoludes JUM, multiple KBs ( KBttKB2, ••• , KBi. ), multiple r

easoning engines ( E1 , E•••••• E~) and KBMS. Under the control of ce, KAM 

can aoquire knowledge and expertise from multiple experts in different doma

ins, save met-a-level knowledge into MLICS and save each expert •s knowledge a

nd expertise into each KB through KBMS1 multiple reasoning engines can acoo

mplish cooperation of several reasoning engines or independent work of each 

reasoning engine. So MESS oan aooomplish oooperation of multiple ESs and in

dependent work of each ES, eo as to speoify and resolve some large-soale de

cision problems step by step. 

(6) DU1 lt oonsists of a DB, DBMS, DDDU and a ·»B diotionary. lt is in oh

arge of oolleoting, storing, prooessing, organizing and _managing of data. 

(7) XUa lt inoludes a MB, MBMS and a MB diotionary. lt is responsible for 

building, revising, ad.dingand deleting of modela used in decision making. 

(8) AU1 lt oonsists of a AB, ABMS and a AB diotionary, and stores many k

inds of standard programs, for example, multivariable linear regressioh pro

grams, foreoasting programs, linear programming programs, drawing programs 

and eo on. These are different kinds of methods for oaloulation and drawing 

graphs. The ABMS oan dispatoh and safeguard for the standard programs in AB. 

3. The lll!.sio ll'unotions of ISSBDSS 

This ESSBDSS has the following funotions1 

3.1. Multiple knowledge representation 

There are several schemes to represent domain knowledge and expertise 

Nau (1983) ). The most prominent ars produotion rule formalisms, frame

based struotures, network struotures { Rich (1983) ), prooedures and logio. 
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We used produotion rule formalisms in the DSS for produotion planning ( Wang 

(1991) ). ESSBDSS can provide several knowledge representation sohemes tor

epresent domain knowledge and expertise of experts and skilled teohnioians 

in multiple domains. 

(1) IF-THEN produotion rules 

IF-THEN produotion rule formalisms are ae follows1 

IF ( R1 AND R2 AND ••• AND R4 } TREN ( CR) CF (w) ••••••••••••••••••(1) 

R;: • CN l OR CN;j.. Olł ••• OR cm._ 
( i•l,2, ••• ,qJ l,kt{1,2, ••• ,n} J and l~k) ••••••••••••••••••••(2) 

Where CN1 , CN.1,•••·• CN11. rep•esent rule oonditions1 · cR represents rule oo

nolusionJ CF represents the remark of oonfidenoe faotor of the ruleJ w repr

esents the value of the rule's oonfiderioe faa\or and wE[O,l)J n ElO. 

This soheme is used to represent · the knowledge and expertise that human 

experts use to work in speoial domains. Moreover, w makes the desoription of 

expert knowledge more praotioal. 

(2) Frame-based struotures 

Frame-based struotures are used to desoribe deolarative knowledge of oon

oepts, struotures, and funotion modela. They use a group of em·bedded attrib

utes and relevant values to represent a oomplex entity, so these sohemes aan 
be used to represent the generał struotures ,of oomplex objeots. 

(3) Prooedures 

In the prooesses of knowledge reasoning, some oaloulations are needed. G

enerally, theee oomplex oaloulations oorrespond to the statement sequenoes 

of some procedural language ( for example, FORTRAN). For the convenience of 

calling, we give eaoh sequenoe a definite name as its abbreviation. In this 

system, we oall the sequenoes ( for example, standard algorithms in AB as 

prooedu.res. In knowledge reasoning, oalling abbreviations are called prooe

dures oalling. 

3.2. Certainty reasoning 

In ESSBDSS, let W•l,then the system can implement oertainty reasoning ao

oording to the following definitions1 

Definition 1. Assume that k•l, R,•CNL , 1t{1,2, ••• ,n}, then only if all 

of R, are T(ure), CR is TJ otherwise, CR is F(alse). 

Def:i.n:ition 2. Assume that q• f, R;:•R 1 •R•CNL OR CNt•t OR.• .OR CN1,., 

(l,kt{1,2, ••• ,nj, and lEk ), then only ,if all of CN"' ( mE{l,l+f ,.;.,k}) 
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are F, CR is F1 otherwise, CR is T. 

Definition 3. Define the reasoning order, OR>AND. 

3.3. Unoertainty reasoning 

There are several methods to prooess unoertainty. The representative met

hods are Mathematical Theory of Evidenoe ( Shafer (1976) ), Theory of Possi

bility ( Zadeh (1978) ), Subjeotive llayesian Methods ( Duda et al. (1976) . ), 
Theory of Certainty ( Shortliffe et al. (1975) ), and Inoidenoe Caloulus 

( Bundy (1984) ). This ESSBDSS uses CF method and fuzzy reasoning to imple

ment unoertainty reasoning. 

(1) CF method. CF method is an ·improved method of Theory of Certainty. A- . 

ssume that CF(CN1 ), ••• ,CF(CN~) respeotively indioate oonfidenoe faotor of 

CN1 , ••• CN~1 CF(CR) indioates oonfidenoe faotor of reasoning ooncl.usion.Thens 

a. If 1-k, R• •CNL, l E { 1, 2, ••• ,n ł , then 

CF(CR) • min { CF(R 1 ), CF(R~), ••• , CF(R,) J•w •••••••••••••(3) 

b. If q-1, Ri-R-~NL OR CN.,., o! ... OR CN~, (l,kE {1, ••. ,n} , l~k), then 

CF{ CR) • [::E CF( CN.} - Jr CF( CNt)] n ..................... (4) 
i&f l=t 

o. If l~ k, and q>I, then fonnula (3) and (4) are used together. 

(2) Fuzzy reasoning. In views of diffioulty . to detennine the value of oo

nfidenoe faotor, the ESSBDSS oan oombine fuzzy linguistio variables ( for e

xample, 'definite•, •more or less', 'possible', eto.) with oorresponding ru

les to give oorresponding values of oonfidenoe faotors of the rules. Unoert

ainty of evidenoes can be solved by oheoking the table of subordinate degree. 

Certainly, we oan put other reasoning methods ( for example, nonmonotonic 

reasoning, theory of evidenoe, eot. ) into the system oontinuously to adapt 

the needs of unoertainty reasoning of different models. 

3.4. Complex problems solving 

In ESSBDSS, under the control of meta-level knowledge, the system makes 

inferenoe to domain KB using domain reasoning engine and divides the oomplex 

problem into subproblems, and then assigns them to multiple ESs. Multiple 

:ESa. Multiple ESs oan solve their respective subproblems and make their sub

deoisions. Finally, these subdeoisions will be ooordinated by the decision 

makers, untill a whole and consistent deoision is formed. 

3.5. Subdeoisions .ooordinating 

This system oan provide several algorithms to ooordinate the subdeoisions 

from multiple ESs. These algorithms ars optimal overall method (OOM), major

ity vote method (M'IM), predioate overall method (POM), proosdure overall me-
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thod (PRO) and threshold method (TIDI). 

4• AlgorUlua of Impl•eałaUea fer Solviag Larg-Soale Deoiaiea Problem& 

This system can be used in large-eoale decision mak.ing prooeśses. The al

gorithm to implemenł the above functions ar• as followea 

Step 1. Problem decomposing 

Under the control of meta-level lcnowledge, the system decomposes the pro

blem Pinto many subproblems (P1 , ••• ,P.) and eaoh of them oan be solved by 

single ES. 

Step 2. Subproblems claesifioation 

Definition 4. Let V be a set, Up is a kil&d ot olaesifioation whioh can 

be uaed to divide V inte n eubset• V1 , ••• ,v,._, and 

l) V• • V , 
iaf \. 

( i, H { 1, 2, ••• , n} ) 
then pie oalled a kind of olassifioation to V. And the set ot V under pis 

noteda&1 V/p.;,. {v;, ••• ,v"}• 
Aooording to the deflnition 4, P •{P., ••• ,P.,,J is divided into GP1 , ••• ,GP" 

under the olaBBifioation p, where .GP,ia a subset ( for example, GPi• {P~}, 

GP.s• {P,,P_,}, eto.) whioh is also ca.Ued tasie i, 

St.ep 3. Taska aseigning 

Let N(GP;) be the number of aubproblems in GP.:, N(GPt )f [o,m] , here GPl 

oorreoponds to ES, • 

If N(GPl) >O, then task i is a.ssigned to ES< • 
Step 4, Reasoning engines and XBs ohoosing 

Some ESs that aooept taska choose their XB and Es 

Choosing Ds XB: (<Num> )J <Nwn> 11 • _integer I letter. 

Choosing E I E (<Nwn>)J <N1.1111>11- integer I letter. 

Step 5. Link ot KB, MB, AB, and DB 

(1) E; makea infarenoe to łask i using XB, , 

(2) Task i puta input parametera from DB· to File j oorresponding to the 

Prooedure J 1 

(3) Task i aska JIBMS to call the Prooedure j f 
(4) JU!MS oalle the Prooedure j fr0111 KB I 

(5) JIB oalle the sequenoee of standard program& from AB 1 ·. 

(6) Run the Prooedure j, and the parametera a.re aent baolc File jJ RETURN1 

(7) Task i aooquires the resulła from File 11 CONTINUE. 
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Note that the reasoning oontrol etrategiee are aa rollowe1 

RCS (<Strategy>)J <Strategy>1 I• ROS I IFS I NICP' I RCS I UGS 

Where ROS, IFS, NICF, RCS and UGS reepeotively indioate rule order, impor

tanoe-firet, new knowledge-firet,_ ;r;-andom ohooeing, and u.ser given atrategy. 

Step 6. · Eaob .ES write ita reaeoning reeult ( aubdeoision) on the blaok

board, then the whole deoieion iea 

s-( s., s.,, .•• , s..,), ( u,v, ••• ,wE:{1,2, ••• ,n}). 

Step 7. Deoieion ooordinating 

DCA< Algoritbm><Taek-liet) J (Algorithm>11• OOM I JIVJI I POJI I PRO I THJI . 

If the deoieion malcers are eati'efied with the deoieion s, then 

s• • ( s: , s: , ... , s:, )J END • EUIE ohoese another algorithln to 

ooordinate the eubdeoisione or GOTO Step 5. 

5. S11111111aJ7 and Conoluione 

ESSBDSS ie a reeult of the development or DSS, ES, dietributed problem e

olving or dietributed artirioial intelligenoe ( DPS or DAI ), inoluding many 

dieoiplines and fields. Within thie paper, the structure and functions of 

ESSBDSS, and ite applioations in large-soale decieion malcing processee are 

preeented. However, muoh work remaine to be done, inoluding the following1 

(1) Automatic knowledge aoquisition from multiple experts. 

(2) Algorithme that allow ocnfliot ooordinatin«_ among multiple ESs to be 

implemented conveniently in practioe must be developed. 

(3) ICnowledge organization and ccoperation of multiple ESs. 

(4) Extensive simulation studiee are neoeseary to evaluate and oalibrate 

the performanoe of the ESSBDSS in large-ecale deoieion making prooesses. 
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